ARNESBY C E PRIMARY SCHOOL PE & SPORT PREMIUM
ACADEMIC YEAR 2020/2021
This funding must be used to fund improvements to the provision of PE and sport, for the benefit of pupils aged 5 – 10 years old.
At Arnesby C E Primary, we continue to measure the impact of the use of this funding by evaluating the needs of the pupils and providing access to sustainable opportunities.
Our intent is to instil a love of PE and Sport and to set pupils on a path to living an active and healthy lifestyle
We will do this by...
1. Engaging all pupils in regular physical activity – kick-starting healthy active lifestyles
2. Raising the profile of PE and sport across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
3. Increasing the confidence, knowledge and skills of all staff in teaching PE and sport
4. Broadening pupil experience of a range of sports and activities
5. Increasing participation in competitive sport
Allocation 20/21
£16660
OBJECTIVE

To increase number of sports
available to children of all ages.

Increase activity of pupils during
lunch and break times

Carry Forward due to Covid 19
£0
ACTION
• Hire qualified sports coaches to encourage
more pupils to take up sport and provide
quality lunchtime and after school sports
activities
• Support and involve the least active
children by running school sports clubs in
line with government guidelines
• Subscription to South Leicestershire
Schools Sports Partnership
• Increase amount of ‘different’ sports by
hiring coaches for short projects e.g. Yoga,
dance, tennis etc.


New equipment to be used during
playtimes and lunchtimes to keep children
active.


Increase number of intra school
sports competitions



Sports coach to support preparation
for sports day with focus on athletics.
Temporary Markings provided to
community sports field.

Total 20/21 Allocation
£16660
IMPACT
Children benefit from tuition from a wide range of specialist teachers and coaches.

All year groups receive a course of intervention which promotes health and wellbeing
– Big Moves, Energise, Activate

Children have enough equipment to stay active during periods of free play and
adequate equipment for use within ‘bubbles’ as a response to Covid19
All children including those with additional needs successfully took part in sports
day.
Activities suitably adapted to provide correct level of challenge for all children
High quality sports day –raised profile with parents





Provide transport for our pupils to
participate in sports competitions with
local schools e.g Football, kurling,
quick sticks hockey, area sports
Subscription to LSSP Well-being and
Sports

Continue to participate in virtual
external school sports competitions

Pupils compete at a high level with larger numbers of children and demonstrate
confidence and competence

High quality resources are available to teachers and many opportunities to
participate in games are available to all children
PE is promoted within school and staff remain informed of local opportunities.



Hire qualified sports coach to teach
children how to lead and play a range
of skipping games

Increased physical fitness and enjoyment - promoting wellbeing
Children are able independently lead skipping games in large or small groups.
Lunchtime supervisors are confident in supporting these activities when needed as
sessions also act as CPD for them.

Continue to improve health and
fitness of children across the age
ranges.



Rental of the village hall and field

Use of the village hall and field
Community field available for all PE
lessons in dry weather, lunchtime and
break time.

Children have access to indoor and outdoor facilities allowing good facilities all year
round.




Sports display in corridor- to celebrate
success of pupils

Sustain the high profile of PE and
Sport

Swimming Suspended in 2020/21 due to Covid 19

Pupils speak enthusiastically about sports and the enjoyment they take from being
physically active.

